Find the delicate balance:
Wellness in All Families

Presentations • Resource Fair

Join us for this free day of programming for families and caregivers of children with special needs. Speaker Greg Schell, M.Ed., founder and director of the Washington State Fathers Network, has spent a career helping families embrace the extraordinary teachings their children with special needs offer.

10:30 a.m. – noon. Cancer Center Amphitheater
During the morning session, Greg will discuss different family perspectives when raising a child with special health needs, tensions that may arise as a result, and how to find appreciation of individual strengths and build family resilience.

B. Fathers Only Session; 1:00 - 2:30 pm, Cancer Center Conference Rooms A/B
In the afternoon, Greg will engage a more intimate group of fathers in discussion around their unique issues in parenting a child with special health care needs.

Family Wellness Resource Fair; noon – 4 p.m., Social Room
All afternoon, visit the resource fair and meet service providers from inclusive recreation, dental, mental and medical care, and support service agencies. Participants include: TOPSoccer, Providence Specialty Pediatric Dental Clinic, Autism Empowerment, among many others. Registration for the Resource Fair is not required.

Swindells Resource Center
Serving families of children with special needs
2014 Community Education

Friday, May 16
10:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Providence Cancer Center Amphitheater
4805 NE Glisan St.
Portland, OR

Register at www.providence.org/classes.
Click on “online class catalog” and search by class name for sessions: “Swindells Center–Session A-Challenged Parents–Portland” and/or “Swindells Center–Session B-Fathers Only–Portland.” To register by phone, call 503-215-2429 or 800-833-8899, ext 52429.

Spanish registration and interpretation services are available; please call 503-574-6595 before May 1.

Limited child care is available for this event. Call 503-215-5400 to reserve a space.